Tech Lightweight Ooamoe came across finish line at Henley-On-Thames ahead of University College of Dublin by 1/16 length in opening round of Thames Challenge Cup.

It took a record-breaking per- formance to halt the MIT lightweight sweep. Not only did the Engineers defeat the Nation's Provincial Bank employing a 1/16 length over the 1 and 5/32 mile course, but the winner's time was 6:37, two seconds under the previous record, MIT finished 6:40, the second best time in the 18 entry field, and 4 seconds over the existing record.

"We're quite pleased of the show we gave. It's about the performence of the year," remarked Gary Zwest, in completing his first year of coaching the MIT lightweight crew. MIT's challenge will be repeated in the second round. The opening day victory over University College of Dublin, by 1/16, was somewhat ragged.

The Engineers path to the Henley Royal Regatta began in the Eastern Springs in May, when Tech placed Davis and Novich. This was a three-way first place dead heat. It was MIT's decision to send the crew. The last time the Engineers were there was in 1959. On that day, as in 1954, the Thames Challenge Cup was brought back to England.

Along with crew, tennis and sailing enjoyed very successful campaigns to match that team's potential for future campaigns.

Frosh Meet Coaches, Athletes Tonight MIT Completes Greatest Year In Sports History By Howard Ellis

MIT climaxd its greatest year in sports history July 5, at Henley-on-Thames. The MIT Lightweight Crew, in the second best performance of the sixteen entries for the Thames Challenge Cup, had placed second in all meets thus far and thus far outdistanced the entire 1962-1963 campaign.

Opening the fall sports season with soccer, MIT was heralded as one of the top two teams in the New England area with their local record of 6-1-1. Overall, the Engineers were 5-2-1 including victories over Boston College and Northwestern University, and lost by only 1 point to Andover Prep. The record and the manner in which it was accomplished, gained much experience and showed strong potential for future campaigns.

Tech's lightweight soccer season ended with the tying of the final goal, which resulted in a tie, with a slim victory of 3-2, and with the tying of the Engineering Intercollegiate Championship. The record shows that eight of the ten winter varsity teams producing for the future and encompassing are the team's second best record.

The Engineers' men's soccer team was actually placed near the top in mi-
gattas throughout the season, while the cross country team, though not always near the top, gained much experience and showed strong potential for future campaigns.

Soccermen Lose Five Starters; Face Coast Guard And WPI

With the loss of five starters from last year's squad, MIT's soccor team faces a long, hard campaign preparing the 1962-1963 campaign, which recorded 1-3-0. The Techmen hold their season's opener on Saturday, September 15th in a game played in Boston with Bowdoin, while the first offic-

ial game of the season is the 35th against Coast Guard.

Sailings Off For Henley; Girls Try Out

Coach Charles Bellman is counting heavily on returning lettermen to give the Engineers that needed depth and experi-

ence. Jim Tanguay, all New Eng-
lund, will return to play outside right or the center position. Pietro Perro '63, another veteran, will start at inside right. Richard Mahafouk '64, New England scoring leader the last year with 12 goals, returns to his center forward position along with Sil-
vester Cherina at right outside.

Jen J0hn Varvil.

Amedeo Amed '63 and Moham-
med Chidiash '65, outstanding members of last year's freshman team, join the varsity this year at inside left and outside right. Joe Trilling '64 will fill in at one of the two open positions while the other two remain up in the air.

At goalie, Battenburg has two competitive players, Peter Selvuk '63 and Victor Frank. Stowe is also a strong team, for the first time in its history four Americans on the starting team.

The schedule is about the same as last year with the Engineers opening with Coast Guard, meet-

ing WPI, Trinity, Tufts, Brandeis, Amherst, Boston University, St. Michael's, and closing with Middle-
deebury Saturday, Nov. 3.

For a success accomplishment opens Oct. 2 with Medford High School and ends Oct. 31 at a meet with Dexter. Fresh coach is Bob Marlin, and varsity mana-
tor is Neil Harvey.

MIT Lightweight Crew attempts are frustrated by 1/16 lengths and rec-
ording breaking shell of the National Provincial Bank. The English Crew went on to win the Challenge Cup.

Members of the MIT crew were: Mark Boren, 7-Charles Biaggemann, 6-Dennis Buss, 5-Jerry Manning, 4-Herbert Herman, 3-Geroge Zimmerman, 2-Steven Richardson, 1-Roger.